This paper contributes to the topic of mobility management anticipation via the exploitation of preferred network ranking utility functions. The work proposes, implements, and evaluates a set of ranking functions based on Quality of Service and Quality of Experience indicators. Such indicators are obtained via wireless overhearing, or via active network probing. The functions also take into consideration recommendations from neighboring nodes. The implementation of the functions has been integrated into open-source software. The proposed implementation is evaluated via experiments carried out on a wireless testbed in terms of handover time to completion, total handovers successfully achieved, and rejected handovers. Results obtained show that overhearing is relevant to estimate mobility, as it brings in more sensitivity and lowers the cost of active probing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Movement anticipation techniques have been applied for long in wireless and cellular networks to improve operational aspects, such as resource management. For instance, techniques for fast handover based on movement anticipation techniques (e.g., tunneling) has been a topic extensively addressed within the context of the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [1] , [2] . Such techniques have been often explored statistically, based on data earlier collected from, for instance, cellular customers. Hence, mobility anticipation is often considered from an operator perspective only. In the most recent years, techniques such as virtualization and predictive analysis, bring in the possibility to explore mobility anticipation from an end-user perspective. Mobility anticipation applied to enduser devices is relevant, as it allows for finer grained detail of roaming behavior and thus provides the means to better understand user movement patterns, both from an individual perspective and from a collective perspective.
This paper focuses on the topic of mobility anticipation from the end-user perspective. It addresses challenges concerning the design of simple solutions on the end-user side that can assist the network operation, by estimating potential handover targets, derived from prior learning of roaming habits. Such learning is based on indicators collected via wireless overhearing, and compared to indicators collected via network probing. The paper contributions are three-fold: i) to conceive and to validate, derived from a prior concept [3] , novel ranking functions; ii) to validate such functions under realistic settings (testbed); iii) to implement the utility functions in the existing open-source middleware NSense [4] .
The paper aims at answering the following research questions: 1) How efficient can an anticipation mechanism solely based on roaming behavior inference from an end-user perspective be? 2) Which indicators (derived from wireless overhearing parameters) should be considered to improve inference of preferred attachment points? 3) In terms of performance evaluation, what is the gain derived from applying mobility anticipation (throughput, reachability time, end-to-end delay)? The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section II provides an overview of work that shares common goals with this work. Section III describes the heuristics proposed, while section IV describes the implementation developed. Section V covers experimentation, including methodology and results achieved. The paper concludes with section VI, which provides guidelines for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Mobility management solutions are usually centralized architectures, given that the control of mobility is expected to be on the network side: a mobility management entity is responsible for managing previous and current status of mobile nodes that are associated with it. With the Internet evolution, mobility of heterogeneous devices increased, and therefore, new paradigms had to be introduced to support mobility from a large-scale perspective.
With the introduction of user-centric networking [5] , enduser devices such as smartphones gained the possibility to be part of network topologies. Hence, mobility management requires a distributed support to be able to guarantee a better performance of the networks [6] , [1] . Short-range wireless technology such as Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi) is now a commodity in any equipment, and is the main technology that complements any kind of Internet access. Personal devices such as smartphones, as well as a variety of IoT devices get a high number of beacons from different Wi-Fi APs, i.e., they overhear wireless data, even if they do not perform an attachment. Overhearing brings in the possibility to exploit parameters that the wireless devices emit, and to assist in multiple aspects, e.g., better understanding crowd roaming aspects [7] , [8] ; detecting Points of Interest (PoI) in a non-intrusive way, based on wireless beacons that devices get anyway [9] . Mobility modeling [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] can assist operations performed on the network if applied together with anticipation mechanisms, capturing information about the environment or predicting the movement of connected nodes. For instance, in wireless networks it is possible to assist routing by studying how people (and carried wireless devices) interact with each other. Therefore, a first step towards estimating mobility is to consider history of roaming behavior as done by Wang et al. The authors propose a framework with neural networks [14] to study the UE's roaming behavior within defined clusters, and thus recognizing the best attachment points for that cluster. Another relevant line of work concerns estimating "best" attachment points by capturing prior individual and collective roaming behavior and attempting to understand where the nodes roam to [15] , [16] in a way that is not intrusive. This is what the MTracker 1 middleware does [3] , for instance. The MTracker passively relies on overheard wireless information derived from visits to wireless APs while a user roams. The MTracker computes specific heuristics for indicators such as duration of visits, and "preferred" (more visited) networks and estimates a ranking preference based on the user's roaming habits. [15] . The MTracker solution is relevant to our work and is further described in section IV.
III. PROPOSED RANKING FUNCTIONS
This section covers the utility functions developed to perform ranking of preferred networks, starting by the selected ranking indicators.
A. Ranking Indicators
Tables I and II describe the different indicators considered in the definition of ranking functions. The selection of indicators took into consideration both passive and active measurement aspects. Passive measurement is based on overheard information. Active measurement is based on network probing.
B. Ranking Functions
The ranking functions developed in this work follow the notions that were first explored in the MTracker solution [3] , to rank preferred networks. A function r ij corresponds to a weight that node i computes towards the network controlled by node j. The different proposed functions have been analyzed without and with history. The computation with history is 1 https://github.com/COPELABS-SITI 
Time interval (seconds) that node i is in average attached to node j, based on an exponential moving average formula.
Each time a visit starts, davg is computed based on the proposed formula. α has to be adjusted, derived from specific measurements. aij ∈ [0, 1]
Visited network attractiveness A parameter that a user sets by hand (e.g. gives more preference to using network1 than network2) or it can be passively collected via, e.g., distributed trust schemes that are present in the network (e.g. provided by the operator).
a) The user is provided with a deterministic scale ( based on an exponential moving average of each r ij , as provided in Equation 1, where r ijt−1 corresponds to the last computed value for r ij and r ij stands for the instant computation of r ij . By tuning α one shall be providing more weight to more recent or to older instances of r ij .
1) MTracker Benchmark Function: The original MTracker [3] ranks preferred networks based on a formula that integrates indicators derived from overhearing only. The rationale for the original MTracker function, provided in Equation 2 is: the longer and the more often a node visits a specific network, the higher the preference of that network to the node, provided that such visits are recent. Such function has been designed to have enough sensitivity to distinguish between targets that seem to be preferential (for instance, high a ij and long d avg ) but that have actually been heavily visited a long time ago (long te ij ). The function also takes into consideration the number of rejected connections rej ij against the total number of visits v ij .
2) Ranking Utility Functions based on Passive Measurement: r 2 , provided in Equation 3, relies on the rationale that the longer the duration of visits and the smaller the interval between visits (te avg ), the better the ranking. The function is quite similar to Equation 2, being the main difference the fact that this function counts with the time gap between visits, and its weight in comparison to the average duration of visits.
A third function, r 3 , provided in Equation 4, considers recommendations from neighbors concerning their preference for the network controlled by AP j, i.e., it considers the degree centrality of AP j. The rationale for this function is that the more popular a node j is from the perspective of neighbors of i, the higher the ranking of this AP for node i. Hence, the higher the centrality of j, the higher r 3 will be.
3) Ranking Utility Functions based on Active Measurement: A first function based on active measurement, r 4 , provided in Equation 5 , considers the quality level of a connection between a node an an AP. This function depends on the quality of the connection both at the MAC Layer (provided by the value q) as well as at the network layer (provided by t ij and p(i)). The rationale for this function is that the better the quality of the channel and the lesser the number of neighbors around (p(i)), the better the ranking r 4 is.
On a second embodiment, we consider r 5 (cf. Equation 6 ) where recommendations provided by neighbors are considered to rank node j from the perspective of i. The total number of neighbors that prefer j is computed based on the parameter z j . The rationale for this function is that the more preferred j is, the higher its ranking for node i, assuming that the quality of the connection exhibits a good level.
The final function considered is r 6 , which integrates also the notion of recommendations. It considers the ranking r kj from each neighbor k (out of n neighbors) towards AP j as recommendation. The rationale for this function is that the more preferred j is, the higher its ranking for node i, assuming that the quality of the connection exhibits a good level.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION A. Background: MTracker and NSense Open-source Middleware 1) MTracker: The Mobility Tracker (MTracker) is an opensource end-user mobility anticipation tool 3 developed in the context of the IST FP7 ULOOP project [3] , [17] . The MTracker has been conceived as an end-user plugin which has the purpose to assist centralized mobility management solutions in performing handovers based on the history of use of Wi-Fi preferred networks. For that purpose, the MTracker passively tracks anonymous properties of a user's roaming behavior, and ranks each visited network based on function r1. The MTracker application then tries to predict in how much time the node will change the network connection, and which will be the next network, based on the ranking.
2) NSense: The Nearness Sensing (NSense) 4 open-source middleware [4] has been developed to assist in a better understanding of the level of social interaction of users carrying mobile devices. For such purpose, the NSense architecture illustrated in Figure 1 relies on multiple sensors to gather information which is then classified in order to assist in inferring sociability levels (social interaction). Our implementation, which is based on the MTracker tool, has been integrated into the more recent NSense middleware, under a new pipeline: the Mobility pipeline, as described next.
B. The NSense Mobility Pipeline
The Nsense mobility pipeline is a software module which captures context about the user's roaming habits in a way that is not intrusive and that can assist analysis of social interaction, as well as to boost social interaction derived from learning of roaming habits.
From an operational point of view, once the application starts (running in background), it checks whether or not the device is connected to a wireless network, i.e., whether or not the device has been authorised to use resources on that network. Based on regular Wi-Fi scanning, the function is recomputed for the current active AP. The tool then checks if the ranking for the AP is higher than for other available APs. If so, the mobility pipeline switches the Wi-Fi connection to the best AP registered. All of the collected data is solely kept on the device on a local SQLite database. Sensitive information such as MAC addresses, BSSIDs, are obfuscated before being stored via MD5.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section covers the validation of the ranking functions described in section 3. A realistic testbed illustrated in Figure  2 integrating 9 Android devices and 3 wireless APs has been used. Two APs, COPELABS and freeisg, are connected to the Internet and to operational networks. One AP is used for control. The 9 Android devices have NSense 4.0 (with the mobility pipeline) installed 5 . The experiments rely on two different scenarios with different conditions. Scenario I stands for a small, controlled environment, involving two APs (COPELABS and AP 1). AP 1 is manually started and stopped to create disturbance and to understand the sensitivity of functions. Experiments in this scenario last 45 minutes. Scenario II integrates the full testbed and is intended to emulate a more realistic scenario, given that two APs (COPELABS and freeisg) are connected to the Internet, experiencing high loads (university campus). Experiments in this scenario last 110 minutes. All experiments have been repeated 5 times. The full set of results, which could not be added due to limited space, is available for download 6 .
A. Evaluation Results 1) Scenario I, Controlled Experiments: Results concerning scenario I are provided in Figure 3 , where the X-axis represents time, and the Y-axis provides the normalised ranking value. AP 1 has been shutdown at specific instants in time (1) and then turned on again (2), with the purpose to understand how the different functions would adjust. Within functions that perform ranking based on passive measurement (r1,r2,r3), r1 is the one that exhibits a more conservative behavior and over time, it looses the capability to adapt. The observed behavior is due to this function giving more weight to the visit duration, and not considering other indicators such as visit gap time. As for the functions based on network probing (r4,r5,r6), they are less reactive to breaks in connectivity, as they consider the quality of the connection. Overall, what is observable that functions r2 and r3 (passive measurement) behave well in comparison to probing-based functions, in this scenario. 2) Scenario II Experiments, 11a.m. Period: The next batch of experiments has been run without function r1, given that this function is computationally similar to r2, and its behavior on the controlled environment was not sensitive enough. Results obtained for function r 2 are provided in Figure 4 , where the X-axis corresponds to instants in time, and the Y-axis provides the r 2 value. The function is computed every 5 minutes. In the beginning of the experiment, the end-user device attaches to AP 1, i.e., it selects this AP as preferred AP, based on the normal Wi-Fi attachment procedure. At instant 11:15:00 (1) the device, based on user preferences, opts to connect to AP COPELABS. In condition (2), AP 1 rejects new connections. The function reacts well, and at instant 11:36 (3) COPELABS becomes again the preferred AP. Disturbance due to neighboring APs is observable at condition (4), where the device connects to AP freeisg. After 5 minutes, the device again selects COPELABS as the preferred AP. The same experiment has been repeated for each function (cf. Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) . Function r3 considers AP centrality also from the perspective of neighbors. Nonetheless, it shows a similar behavior to r2 for the experiments run. We believe that the similarity in behavior for this particular case is due to the number of nodes around and that recommendations may be relevant in more complex environments. Even though both functions have a similar behavior, the values obtained with r3 are smaller than with r2, meaning that recommendations assist the function in keeping a more conservative behavior, which may be relevant for longer periods of time. The evaluation of the probing-based functions starts with r4 (cf. Figure 6 ). The device exhibits initially a similar behavior to r2 or r3, attaching first to AP 1. Upon AP reboot (3) and despite the fact that the function made the device handover to AP COPELABS, after some instants the function reverts to AP AP 1. The reason for this behavior concerns the integration of QoS indicators in the function. AP 1 is less loaded than AP COPELABS. Therefore, this function makes the device be connected to AP 1 throughout the experiment, being less sensitive to neighboring disturbances. Functions r5 and r6 integrate, in addition to probing, information from neighboring nodes. r5 includes the node degree of neighboring nodes, while r6 integrates history on the ranking of APs by neighboring nodes. r5 behavior is similar to the behavior of r2,r3, selecting, after a while and for the experiment duration, COPELABS as the preferred AP. r6 has a behavior similar to r4, even though of a more aggressive nature: AP 1 has been considered in detriment of the available APs around, due to the recommendations provided by neighbors. This seems to imply that while recommendations for a specific AP should be taken into consideration, the significance of the weight of such recommendations need to be better weighted in comparison to prior history of use of preferred APs. We highlight that the experiments have been run also during periods where the network was more congested, exhibiting a similar behavior.
3) Functions' Comparison: Performance results are summarised in Table III . Time to handover is the duration (seconds) for the IP handover to complete and is dependent upon the implementation of the respective library, including the lack of adequate multitasking support in Android.
Overall the functions have a similar time to handover, between 31 and 62 seconds. Functions based on passive measurement (r2, r3) are faster in completing handovers. However, they also incur on more rejected handovers than successful handovers. Rejections do not have impact on the time to handover, implying that sensitivity assists the functions in quickly recovering. Functions based on active measurement (r4, r5, r6) have a more variable behaviur. Function r4 achieved 100% successful handovers, even though the total handovers was low (6) . r5 only achieved 45%, similarly to functions based on passive measurement. r6, which integrates information on history of ranking by neighbors, is the function that has the lower percentage of rejections. It is also the function that takes more time to complete the handover. 
B. Summary of Findings
Based on the performance evaluation provided, this section summarises the findings of this work: 1) How efficient can an anticipation mechanism solely based on roaming behavior inference be?
• Functions based on passive measurement (r2, r3) are equally relevant and exhibit a good behavior in comparison to functions that require active probing (r3, r4, r5).
Therefore, what this study shows is that an anticipation mechanism solely based on roaming behavior inference derived from overhearing is efficient when compared with mechanisms based on probing. 1) What are the parameters that are relevant to consider in order to improve inference of preferred attachment points?
• The duration of visits as well as the time gap between such visits is highly relevant to be considered in ranking functions. The rejected number of visits in comparison to the total number of visits is relevant also. Recommendations from neighbors, be it by providing the exact ranking or simply by following a "majority vote" approach, is also relevant to be taken into consideration. 1) In terms of performance evaluation, what is the gain derived from applying such a mechanism?
• The main gain concerns time to complete handovers, i.e., delay. Such delay has impact in terms of both node reachability time and end-to-end delay. Mechanisms such as the ones provided seem to be relevant in terms of fairness.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK The work developed corroborates that mobility anticipation based on overheard information can assist significantly the network operation, by improving handover completion time as well as by preventing handover rejections (in case of devices that cannot complete the handover, due to conditions around).
As follow up work, we believe that the proposed functions could be tested with different mobility management solutions, such as the different MIPv6 solutions, as well as used to assist in contextualization of variable topological environments such as what occurs in mobile crowd sensing environments. For this purpose, our code is publicly available as an NSense pipeline. As it has been developed in an independent way, such code can be easily integrated into other open-source solutions.
